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plz share & aap bhi sahyog kare 

Plz frwd this msg to all groups and say 

Is desh me rahena he to jag jao 

In 1970 1$ = Rs. 4 

Today 1$ = Rs. 68 

Estimated 1$ by end of the year = Rs. 72 

Dollar is not getting stronger, rupee is getting weaker! & nobody else is responsible for d fall, except us!  

How can we change it!  

1. A Cold Drink produced for 70-80 paisa sold at Rs. 9-10!  

Stop drinking them, Drink Lemon juice, Lassi, Fruit juice, butter milk etc. instead of coke, pepsi. 

2. Use Soaps such as Cinthol, Santoor,Medimix, Neem, Godrej brands instead of lux,lifebuoy, rexona, 

liril, dove,  pears, hamam,camay, palmolive! 

3. Toothpaste- Use Neem, babool, vicco, dabur instead of colgate,close up,pepsodent, cibaca 

4. Toothbrush - Use prudent, ajanta,promise instead of colgate, close up, oral-b, pepsodent,forhans 

5. Shaving cream - Use godrej, emami Instead of palmolive,old spice, gillete. 



6. Blade- Use supermax, topaz, laser, ashoka Instead of seven-o-clock, 365, gillete 

7. Talcum powder- Use santoor, gokul,cinthol, boroplus Instead of ponds, old spice, johnson,shower to 

shower. 

8. Milk powder Use indiana, amul,amulya Instead of anikspray,milkana, everyday milk, milkmaid 

 9. Shampoo-  Use Nirma, Velvette Instead of halo, all clear, sunsilk, head and shoulders, pantene 

10. Mobile connections-  Use bsnl, airtel,reliance,idea Instead of vodafone 

11. Food- Eat at jay bhavani, TGB, local restaurants  Instead of mac-d, subway, pizza hut, kfc  

12. Mobile Use micromax, karbonn, lava Instead of samsung,apple, htc, sony 

13. Bikes- Use hero, bajaj Instead of honda, yamaha 

14. Footwear- Use paragon, chavda,lakhani Instead of nike, reebok, adidas,converse 

15. Jeans and shirts Use spykar, k-lounge Instead of lee, levi's,U.s. Polo, pepe, benetton 

 16. Watch Use titan, sonata ,fasttrack Instead of tommy, Citizen, zodiac, tissot 

Dont use products from hindustan lever, Only name is hindustan it has been taken by foreign company 

We blame politicians  

Now go and check the things you use and ask yourself how much do you contribute to the decreased 

value of  RUPEE 

You use these foreign made products... & Government hv to pay in dollars for d same...thus value of 

rupee  Decreases... 

Aren't u responsible for fall of rupee.. 

Samsung S4 at Rs 41k.. Same features Micromax Can4 comes at Rs 17k..means u waste Rs 24k..and 

these 24k go  to south Korea in dollars.. 

None of the indian products are subordinate in quality, they might look a bit less fancy!!  

Why is china so ahead, because the whole world uses made in china items. 

We indians could atleast use made in india items!  

Change comes from within!  spread the change by broadcasting this msg to everyone on your contact 

list!  

I did my part, you do your and lets see by the end of this year does 1$ become Rs. 70 or it becomes Rs. 

50.. 



JAAAAGO. 

Some of these we follow....but we can make our best possible to make a change. 

Please, before deleting, HELP your frnds by passing it..! 

Let it reach d 121 crores Indians. 

 

It might help sum1. Fwd to as many as u can.  

 

WhatsApp to free hai,, soo..frwrd it plz.. 


